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Thrilling Finish
to Marathon Race

Taft Rescues Child. SO MOREIn The Summer Bridgetown Clothing Store.
You Will Nêed 
some of ôur
LADIES'

WHITEWEAR

l
i_jc Now iî thejtime to be 

looking after clothes to 

keep you cool. Dont 

forget that welcanffit 

you out in all thatsthe 

men and boys need in 

this line. A call at our 

store will convince you 

that* we carry the best 

assortment. Negligee 

Shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear,Hosiery, 

etc. to suit all.

O., July 28—If the 
prayers of one woman could avail 
to elect William H. Taft President j 
of the United States, he would b I 

in the White House this very min- ( 
ute, just because of an incident at 
the Gband Central Station, in which

the big candidate hgured^most 4e, jta|jjan plinner paj]s Exhausted Just kiore Reaching Goal,"
Hayes, the lrish=American Winner.

Cincinnati,

uns .
SA,

Headachet 
is" Whenf \ Suffered From Constat 

Cured by “Fruit-a-1 
Doctors Fa]

-
i

. r
cidedly as a hero, 
mother of a two-year-old flaxen
haired baby, who was rescued from 
under the yheels of a locomotive by 
Mr. Taft, at the risk of his own
life, is Wishing with nil her hear A London despatch says:-It would, 
that she might cast a million votes be no exaggeration by any of the 
for him next November.

|

1

• Night Gowns.
Jbr -50 .85 .95 $1.10 $1.2511 

$1.30 $1.45 $1.65 $1.751 
White Underskirts.

6r .80 $1.10 $1.35 $1.45 $1.90
----- ALSO-----

Drawers and Slipwaists.
I

Black Sateen and Moire 
Ttaderskirts.
Ladies’ Corsets, Hosiery 
and Knitted Underwear.

BP

; .track. He was clothed in a white 
shirt and red knee trousers. He 
stood for a moment as though dazed" 
and then turned to the left, al
though a red cord had been drawn 
about the track in the opposite di
rection for the runners td follow.

S u .e m100,000 spectators who witnessed the 
Mr. Taft, when asked about it a gnaj struggle in the Marathon 

little while afterward, said it was 
“nothing." Those who witnessed » is 
brave act are of an altogether dif-

race KT at tho Olympian arena today to say 
that .it was the most thrilling ath
letic e.ent that has occurred since 
that Marathon race, in ancient 

Mr. Taft had just climbed do.v^. Greece, when the victor fell at the 
from a Big Four train an 1 w: b soai and with a gesture of triumph 
walking along the platform with hi • 
brother. A woman and her bah 
were about to board

“I was a suffS-cr from fearful head-
f two years, sometimes 
>ad that I was unable 
tys at a time. I took 
nedictnes, was treated 
and yet the headaches 
was rarely free from 

A short time ago I was 
•y “Fruit-a-tives” and I 
i must confess, very 1 li

ferent opinion. It was evident at once to everyone 
that the man

aches -for ove 
they were so

. to work for i
lirious. A squad of officials ran ou all kind;- of I 

and expostulated with him, but ap- = by PbysicianjJ 
The veteran athletes ' of Europe j parently he was afraid that they headache, 

i America, Africa and6 Australia, who ; were trying to deceive him and., advised to 
have seen ythe greatest struggle of fought to go on to the left. faUh/bft after I had taken them

j every sort on land and water, for; length he turned -about and started three-
athletic supremacy, ■ declared that i on the right path along the track. v^er I*hs
there was nothing comparable to Then followed an exhibition never lets my hladach.es w re 

.. Wi*“n theîr to be '-gotten by anyone who wit--
men:ones or in the other Olympiads nessed it. splendid S>.nd myAdigest .• \M exnel-
since the modern cvclo of these be- m i , ,, . . ont. I ftxd beedrVo th." 3F'1 weakSIIUL U.e II.LTUC1H i.vut ui liic.c ut The colors and the number told r:,,m ti* -a-’’ r\ h • but

r ,v not/ nJThX*- V nVirXl of all
TC'v; Iv/,1

was practically tie-

W“ -

the Pullman 
Just as Mr.cat of another train.

Taft got abreast 
the little toddler turned./-o look at

of the vestibule àys my headaches weçe 
in a week they l|ft me. 
taken a bo% of tie tab- 

uuitS cured.
V

♦J. Harry Hicks, him. So did the mother ami the 
Pullman pofter at the steps, 
child lost her balance and rolled 
front of the train that was nulling 
out. Instantly the big candidate 
loosed his hold on his brother s arm 

and grabbed the child

QUEEN ST.
Tire the great race today

! %

¥Géôrge S. Davïës gan.
* It was r. spectacle, the like of 
which noné living had ever seen, ] 
and none who saw it ‘expect ever to

the spectators that it was Borando 
and his name was on every lip. He 
staggered along the tjindcj* path like-' 
a man in a dream, his gait being 1 .

see repeated. In the race fifty-eight ; ne^her a walk nor a run but simp-v 
of the best,men winnowed from the a foilmler, his arms working 

of four continents, competed

i;
ir.g v -> once enor-'.leaped pver 

up in his arms, out cl harm’s way 
With a re ssiring smile and a chuck 
under tho chin. Mr. Taft handed the 
little ore over to her mother, who 

with a lock of the

ro:iT*
III Vl“: ■ new rr.cn.

-j boxeT * 'f ,:Fr- 
•^%dirgîy grr.tcft* to 
• r coring and I
i d taetimcninl with 
b X ll'.ope thereby 

y- ■ f Jheadac'hcs. will 
Viyprit-a-tlves” an 1

(=*2d.) 3. Cornell

IF your flour doesn’t act 
■I right whom do you

-’Ten S; alrH^ 
• T am
rui# -lives’*

r»lf a :„-‘ 
rorre/othar -iff'

I- 1 t-

A BIG CUT 
IN PRICES

a-idblame? The grocer? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

rsrtinne
and in the arena, where it was fin-1m his legs tottering. t 

By devious ways ;lie pressed op.
People had lost thought cf his na
tionality and partisanship was for- ' T "
gotten. They rose in their sait? and f . - . ... ,v-.u y, ,h. r?:,_
saw only this small man staggering r • ........•«. » f • =i

I onward with his head so hint for- t’y youIf ’yo'~" Cz*'* ’v:U
ward that his chin rested on- Mr. ’’ ~J'P'3 3 
chest. They knew nothing of h m 
as he had not been mentioned amont: 
the probable winners, but they real
ized that his effort must have been

1rewarded him 
deepest gratitude, 
her child to her bre-sf ned hurried 
into the train lot New York.

m a» ■ cui^-ped . :iished ir the presence ()f an enormous 
cosmopolitan assemblage, were the 
Queer of England, the royal repré
sentai ives of several nations and 
hosts of finelv dressed men and wo- 

from th mjust fashioname cir
as well as several

--------ON----------

TRUNKS,
BAGS.

SUIT CASES BACTERIA IN BANK NOTES.
tr.en. 
dec of Europe.

A large variety to select from
COMPLETE STOCK Ol Filthv Bank hills are not ur.com 

mon in Canada, even now, although thousand Americans.
making and the dramatic

noue ment at the end

These features 
and exciting de- 

combined to i

SPRAYINtl COWS FOR FLIES.!• Royal Household Flourt§orse has been Ithe government 
better efforts
so than it used to do to retire 
most microbe-laden paper from cir
culation and"destroy it. The govern
ment is always naturally the worst
offender in this respect, as its bills the coveted goal

of the lower denominations cans, and they are officially placed

i
for the last year or i (Farmer's Advocate.)Furnishings.

And all kind of

Light & Heavy
Harnesses

its make an historic day.
Six Americans started in the Mar-

a desperate one to bring him thus ; in the nextPlease let me know 
right to the threshold of victory. . | week*s Advocate if it pays to spray 

Dorando staggered on toward the cows, and what kind ol stuff to use. 
to the ground, 

of track offi-

your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co„ lid.
„ MONTREAL

Mand nine English run-athon race 
ners. Of the first ten men to reach 

four were
I

A. E. D.Amen, turn and dropped
Immediately a crowd get to be veryAns.—If the files

being numerous, we believe it will pay to, _ 
treat them with a mixture for that 

Prof. Dean, of the O A.

cials and followers swarmed about 
him. It was «evident that the man. 
with undaunted courage, had run co 

of his endurance.

active general cir- as follows:are in much more 
culation, and they do not continual-

afcmust reasonable prices,
3EyBoot, Shoe and Harness 

•repairing promptly attended to.

Hayes, first; Joseph Forshaw, Mis- 
Welton. 
h; and i tbe

purpose.
C., recommends the following: Fir-h 

coal oil, one-

IÊ.
as bank Lawrence Y. M. C. A;. Vt

interesting tale of bow Lewis Tewiniaia, the CaKle Indian *»• to see hlm/‘se' °r'
inte es i g , - uîflproI1 Gf. haggard and drawn, he had, fallen

bills will gather dirt comes from , ninth. The second war neneron. 01 .““rvr..; sss *1. ;
‘ l/ÏÏT toroM " “SJtL'T "tL* ."""I Zm h.'. UU. I..= | *»L, St.l, Agricultural Crlteworth almost their weight in god. mlles o( thc struggte, but away, but the track officials lost in recommends the following mixture:

Hayes was the bett<%tnan. Friends their sympathy for^such . man andj Resin, 1* Its.: laundry soap. 2
of Hefferon explained that he is at fur such an effort, lifted tifc to h,s cafes; fish oil, i pint; enough water

carry ' "But I was spèaking liter-| his best at'Torty miles, and that to- feet and with their hands at his ; to make three gallons. Dissolve the
«Uv ■ renUed the president "We' day's event was too short for him j back gave him support. Four times resin in a solution of soap and
ally. replied the p e . r.rtainlv he is one of the most ’ Dorando fell in the three hundred water by heating; add the hsh oil
got into an argument in the bank °tbe wôrld I vards that separated him In, the aDd the rest of the water. Apply
dollar h°merwet“hedab A°twe°ntvmdUoCl- Lcngtoat rave up near the twentieth finish and three times after thg dec- with a brush. One half pint of this 

weighs five hundred mile; Duncan, the English champion tors had poured stimulants down ls considered enough for one appli-
dropred out at the half ‘distance. his throat he was dragged to Ms ; cation for a cow. At first, it will

one-dollar . The breakdown of Longboat was a feet. Finally he was pushed across! be necessary ' to give two or three
a"d a disappointment to the line, one man being at his back ; applications per week, until the <*it-

The reason for this was that and, another holding him by thc arm. er ends of the hair become covered
His part in the race was rrecti- ; with resin. After that, retouch the

advanced the reason that his ac- ! rally ended when he entered the Parts where the resin is rubbed off.
Still another preparation that is

into souri A. U., third; A.ly and automatically return 
the hands of the issuer

' very limitv
oil. one-half gallon;

bills do. An crude carbolic acid, fourhalf pint; 
tablespoonfuls. 
to all parts of the cow ;-Geo. AT. Lake. Mixed, and applied

with a *
when the last

ISAAC C. WHITMAN
The depositor replied somewhat ab- 

"Yes. I suppose they come
Having accepted the position of 

salesman for Frost and Wood Co., j 
m fjlace of Harry Miller, resigned,^is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
,-aBy line of Agricultural Goods and 
lorpfements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black- 
^anidis' shop.

Also handling the Sharpless Sépara- !
Will call upon customers short-

sently.
in handy fot* change and are easy to

107

i

lar gold piece 
and forty grains, 
twenty-seven crisp 
tills weigh the same

Health in every cup of We found that 
new

-V aS a twenty- surprise 
many.COW APostoffice address. Round Hill. 

Telephone »amber 75.
&prit 10th/1908

We tested somedollar gold piece.
bills that had been in use and found he was over-trained. His friends nl-

6m. that it took but twenty-six of them so
to 'balance the gold piece. I suppose cident in Ireland the other day did stadium, for had he not -eeeived as-j ____ .
that twehty-eix u=«vl fils -athcr an him more harm than was publicly ««stance he could not have dni shed. | recommended is fish 01 , one ga . J 
that .vietuj bix u.cu c.ii» .arner ^n n„tb_fi. was hem -1 crude carbolic aeid. two tablespoon-
accumulation cf dirt in passing from admitted. . While this pathetic scene was ,e.n_

PERFECJPTONBuilding Lots
Tfci first Englishman who crossed enacted the American. Hayes, cu- 

the line came in twelfth. He was W. tered the stadium comparatively
of those fresh and trotted round it. He can.e

behind Do- Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the 
United States Express Co., uf> Chi
cago, writes, “Our General Super
intendent, Mr. Quick, handed me a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy some

hand to hand that weighs about 
what one new bill does." That is a CHRONIC DIARRHOEA RELIEVED.A number of fine building lots 

"in a very desirable section of the
town.

For information, size, price and 
terns, apply to

and was oneof the, T. Clarkepretty graphic illustration
amount of dirt and live stock (bac- counted upon to win. 
teria) we are carrying around with iotmer English champion,

of bills is of the preliminary English trial, 
out at the twelfth mile, and.

Duncan, the in less than a minute 
who won rando.Very nutgürtcus and very digestible. Give it to your 

children and drink it yourself.
THE CCWAM CO,. TORONTO

fell The Italians feel that they hâve 
like been treated unfairly by the award ( 

several other contestants, was taken Qf the Marathon race to the Ameri- 
into a motor car and brought to can. (Hayes), they also believing i

that there was a possibility that 
It is considered generally that the Dorando would reach the winning

race is not Only a triumph for the post first alone if he had not been
üjliiJPjStSfes, but in a larger sense, dragged to1 his feet and pushed along 
for America. The three Canadians j by the

on, Grant, L?e. and all the might>. Wood, the Indian Simpson, and Law- practically every
But they ride on a highway built of son> finished in fifth, sixth and sew- j struggled believes that it would bave

euth places respectively and with been utterly impossible to rise again ^rd Ohio Regiment, 
the representatives of the L nited ^ afterv his last collapse and that 
States deprived England of its bably
claim to leadership m*the long-dis- after his second fall. They also feel i £or. sai®» SLv nrmnrrntrx w 
tance running branch of athletics. that it was unchivalrous. and un- w' VXD BEAR R1VFR DRUG

i se“e!°“? -°Tr, lhe Am*^ans to claim ! STORE, REAR RIVER, 
what the Italian calls a technical

i fault under the circumstances. The 
Olympic leaves minor heart burning j 
with the representatives " of* other 
nations, and altogether, as an ath
letic success,
moling international friendships,, it 
has been a deplorable failure.

us when our “wad" 
fair size.—Montréal Witness.

M. K. PIPER <7
Monitor Office/ time ago to check an attack of the 

! eld chronic diarrhoea. I have used 
! it since that time ^nd cured many 

on our trains who have been sick. 
I am an old soldier who served 
with Rutherford B. Hayes and Wil
liam McKinley four years in the 

and have no 
ailment except chroniç diarrhoea, 
which this remedy stops at once.”

The great painting, 
cf the Conquerors,," is wonderfully 
true to nature/ 
can reach here come Caésar, Alex
ander the Great, Hannibal, Napole-

“The March the sfcaiium.!

SUMMER ■ Mi i-LI NERY As far as the eveATTENTION
excited officials, although 

cue who saw his
■Notice to delinquent tap tax payers 

T* hereby given that the water will 
tie turned off if all arrears ore not All Lines of Summer Millinery selling at

dead men's bones.paid forthwith, and the water will 
not l>e turned on again until the ar
rears and expenses of turning off and 
on are fully paid.

LiberaTlpiscount 1er Cash at
pro

be couldn’t have continued I

MISS ANN IE CHUTE’S Not a Miracle
But Medical Sckncc

F. L. MILNER, 
Town Clerk. DORANDO THE HERO 

OF THE DAY.
Stores at Bridgetown and AiinapolisiRoyaL.July 7th., 1908, Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,

Toronto, Ont. •
Gentlemen:—*

“Some time ago I began to les' -vs!, from the brow of Hayes, 
and’failed every day until I had to a g0O(f race, to say that the hero 
quit work My physicians and ail my Italian Dorando.
fnends-said I had contracted von sump- U1 L -
tioii. I failed from ,165 pounds <:u.vn The admiration and’ sympathy ol 
to 119. I war, advised to go to tiie ] every person in the Stadium went 
Rockies.or to tho coast. [ went to both

I COIl-

i
I GAS IN CYLINDERS 
i FOR ILLUMINATING PURPOSES.

j It will not snatch any laurels
w’ho won

TENDERYOUNG LAMB It fs exceedingly likely that with
in the next twelve months dwellers

as a means of pro-
» Treat yourself to a roast of our Tender Young w 

Lamb. You will be'îDleased withptstquality.
in isolated country homes will buy 
from the grocer gas to light their 
households as readily 
buy kerosene, says Harper's Weekly. 
A new illuminant, 
after its inventor, 
has made this poss'ble. It is deliv
ered

out to the gallant Italian who, al
though he did not win. deserved to 
win, and did more within the limit

Mail Contract. places under heaxy expense, 
tinued to fail, and was advised by the j 
dorters to conic horns as nothing 
could bo done for : Hope seemed cf his powers than any other man 
to have left me.

“I tried Psycliino ant} since starting 
its use I have gained ffosr. 119 to 14J
pounds. I have used $10V0J wort’, of i could hardly have been 
tho medicine. I am a well man r.r. l 1 pressive than Dorando’s entrance in- 
cay not say too much in praise or Psy-
chine. The strongest recommendation . , ,
would be weak in view of the feet tk.it I the meeaphene announced the run- 
I believe it has saved my life. It is ners are in sight," guns had pro- 
without doubt 'the best remedy, for claimed the arrival of the leaders at 
run-down conditions and weak lung;. th nearest station of the course;

“I sincerely hope-and trust that you .will continue your good work cf saving an intense silence overhung the S ta
nin down people aad consumptir-e from- dium, while the thousands awaited 
the grave. Wishing you arid Psychiito trqathlessly the approach of the 
continued success, I remain, one of 
Psychinc's best friends. ’ ’

as they now
DIARRHOEA CURED.

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTIONSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Poetinnster General, will lie received 
jit'Ottawa until Noon, on Friday 
the iSStli August, 1908 for. the eonvey- 
juwe of his Majeatifi- 
pr<»|>osed Contract m 
stx times per week each way, liet- 
-ween LAWBENCKTOWN and MU
TAI IX CORNER (SCHOOL HOUSE) 
from the 1st Octolier next.-

Printed notices containing fut ther 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may lie seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtai
ned at the Post Offices of Lawrence- 
fcown and N létaux West and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
Halifax.

called blau gas.
who ran. The crisis .in a battle on 
which the life of a nation hung

Hermann Blau,* “My father has for years been 
1 troubled with diarrhoea, and' tried 

means possible to effect a 
writes John

H. Zirkle, of Philippi, W. Va. "He 
saw Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in 
the Philippi Republican and decided 
to try it. The result is one bottle 
cured him and he has not suffered 
with the disease for "eighteen nunt'-.s 
Before taking this remely he was a 
constant sufferer. He is now sound 
and well, and although sixty yt„i-s 
old, can do as ntaçh work, as a 
young man.” Sold \>y"
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 

staggered W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
leading to the STORE. BEAR RIVER.

WILLIAMS AND TIBERT more im- in handy little cylinders 
easily and safely as so much bottled 

We need not do violence to

asj every 
cure, without avail,”Mails, on à ir four years, to the Stadium. Ten minutes before cream.

the imagination to picture the sub-
WANTED. We Keep the Purest urban housewife in the near future 

telephoning her order to the grocer 
for so many dozens of eggs, pounds 
of starch, cans of tomatoes, 
a five pound cylinder of blau-gas.” 
The gas has been successfully and 
cheaply made and handled; it can 
be managed by any one of ordirfary 
mind, and it furnishes a light of re
markable brilliancy. The use of it 
has teen put upop a sound commer
cial basis in Germany and will soo% 
be established in the United States

“andOils and Lead.-, that are put on 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

The latest patterns ot American 
Wall Paper.

Paints for ail inside and outside 
use mixed to order.

■ I . « . . . I « l « « i ■ Pi , i 1. , ' I iij

first
For ten minutes all eyes were fo

cussed on the gate, almost directly 
opposite the royal stand, where the 
contestants were to enter, 
after what seemed to be an iùtoler-

ALEX. M:RAF>
Sault Ste. Maiic, Ont.

Almost every mail bring-3 us letters 
like the above. Psychine wiil repeat 
this record in every case. It is the 
greatest medicine known. At all drug
gists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. SIo- able suspense, 
cam, Limited, Toronto. down

f.
Will give $10 to $30 for old Carved 

Mahogany Lion Foot Sofas same as 
cut. Address. Finally

G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent.

W. A. KAIN
Box 186. St. John, N. B.

a runnerA. R." BISHOP and Canada.the incline
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